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W e study chiralsym m etry breaking in quenched strong-coupling Q ED 4 in arbitrary covariant gauge within

the D yson-Schwingerequation form alism . A recently developed num ericalrenorm alization program is fully im -

plem ented. Results are com pared for three di�erent ferm ion-photon proper vertex Ans�atze: bare �,m inim al
Ball-Chiu,and Curtis-Pennington. The procedure is straightforward to im plem ent and num erically stable. W e

discussthechirallim itand observethatin thislim ittherenorm alized axialcurrentisconserved.A detailed study

ofresidualgaugedependencedueto thevertex choiceisin progress.Therelevanceforlatticestudiesisdiscussed.

(hep-lat/9510011)

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Strong coupling Q ED in three space and one

tim e dim ension has been studied within the

Dyson-SchwingerEquation (DSE) form alism for

som e tim e [1,2,3]. Fora recentreview ofDyson-

Schwingerequationsand theirapplication seefor

exam pleRef.[4].DCSB occurswhen theferm ion

propagatordevelopsa nonzero scalarself-energy

in the absence of an explicit chiral sym m etry

breaking (ECSB)ferm ion m ass.W ereferto cou-

plingconstantsstrongenough toinduceDCSB as

supercriticaland thoseweakerarecalled subcrit-

ical.W e writethe ferm ion propagatoras

S(p)=
Z(p2)

6p� M (p2)
=

1

A(p2)6p� B (p2)
(1)

with Z(p2) the � nite m om entum -dependent

ferm ion renorm alization, and B (p2) the scalar

self-energy. In the absence of an ECSB bare

electron m ass,by de� nition DCSB occurs when

B (p2) 6= 0. Note that A(p2) � 1=Z(p2) and

M (p2)� B (p2)=A(p2).

M any studies,even untilquite recently,have

used the bare vertex as an Ansatz for the one-

particleirreducible(1-PI)vertex ��(k;p)despite

the fact that this violates the W ard-Takahashi

�
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Identity (W TI) [5]. W ith any ofthese Ans�atze

the resulting ferm ion propagator is not gauge-

covariant,i.e.,physicalquantitiessuch asthecrit-

icalcoupling for dynam icalsym m etry breaking,

or the m ass itself, are gauge-dependent [6]. A

generalform for ��(k;p) which does satisfy the

W ard Identity was given by Ball and Chiu in

1980 [7];it consists ofa m inim allongitudinally

constrained term which satis� esthe W TI,and a

set oftensors spanning the subspace transverse

to the photon m om entum q. Although the W TI

isnecessary forgauge-invariance,itisnota su� -

cientcondition;further,with m any ofthese ver-

tex Ans�atze the ferm ion propagatorDSE is not

m ultiplicatively renorm alizable. There has been

m uch recent research on the use of the trans-

verse parts ofthe vertex to ensure both gauge-

covariantand m ultiplicatively renorm alizableso-

lutions [8,9,10,11,12,13], som e of which will be

discussed below.

W hatwascom m on to essentially allofthepre-

viousstudiesisthattheferm ion propagatorisnot

in practice subtractively renorm alized. M ost of

these studies have assum ed an initially m assless

theory and have renorm alized at the ultraviolet

cuto� ofthe integrations,taking Z1 = Z2 = 1.

W e describe here som e results[14]ofa study of

subtractive renorm alization in the ferm ion DSE,

in quenched strong-coupling Q ED 4.(In the con-
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textofthisstudy ofQ ED,the term \quenched"

m eansthatthebarephoton propagatorisused in

theferm ion self-energyDSE,sothatZ3 = 1.Vir-

tualferm ion loopsm ay stillbe present,however,

within the vertex corrections.) Results are ob-

tained forDSE with three di� erentvertices:the

bare �,the m inim alBall-Chiu vertex form [7],

and the Curtis-Pennington vertex [8,9,10,11].

2. D SE and Vertex A ns�atze

The DSE forthe renorm alized ferm ion propa-

gator,in a generalcovariantgauge,is

S
� 1(p2)= Z2(�;� )[6p� m0(� )]� iZ1(�;� )e

2

�

Z
�

d4k

(2�)4

�
S(k)��(k;p)D ��(q); (2)

here q = k � p is the photon m om entum ,� is

the renorm alization point, and � is a regular-

izing param eter (taken here to be an ultravio-

let m om entum cuto� ). W e write m0(� ) for the

regularization-param eter dependent bare m ass.

The physicalcharge ise (asopposed to the bare

charge e0),and the generalform for the photon

propagatoris

D
��(q)=

��

� g
�� +

q�q�

q2

�
1

1� � (q2)
� �

q�q�

q2

�

with � the covariantgauge param eter. Since we

willwork in thequenched approxim ation and the

Landau gaugewehavee2 � e2
0
= 4�� 0 and

D
��(q)! D

��

0
(q)=

�

� g
�� +

q�q�

q2

�

1

q2
;

forthe photon propagator.

The requirem ent ofgauge invariance in Q ED

leads to the W ard-TakahashiIdentities (W TI);

the W TI for the ferm ion-photon vertex is

q��
�(k;p)= S� 1(k)� S� 1(p),where q = k � p

[15,16].Thisisageneralizationoftheoriginaldif-

ferentialW ard identity,which expressesthee� ect

ofinserting a zero-m om entum photon vertex into

theferm ion propagator,@S� 1(p)=@p� = ��(p;p).

In particular, it guarantees the equality of the

propagatorand vertex renorm alization constants,

Z2 � Z1. The W ard-TakahashiIdentity iseasily

shown to be satis� ed order-by-orderin perturba-

tion theory and can also bederived nonperturba-

tively.

As discussed in [4],this can be thought ofas

just one ofa set ofsix generalrequirem ents on

the vertex: (i)the vertex m ustsatisfy the W TI;

(ii) it should contain no kinem atic singularities;

(iii) it should transform under charge conjuga-

tion (C ), parity inversion (P ), and tim e rever-

sal(T)in the sam e way asthe bare vertex,e.g.,

C � 1��(k;p)C = � �T� (� p;� k)(wherethesuper-

script T indicates the transpose);(iv) it should

reduce to the bare vertex in the weak-coupling

lim it; (v) it should ensure m ultiplicative renor-

m alizability oftheDSE in Eq.(2);(vi)thetrans-

versepartofthevertex should bespeci� ed to en-

suregauge-covarianceofthe DSE.

Balland Chiu [7]have given a description of

them ostgeneralferm ion-photon vertex thatsat-

is� es the W TI; it consists of a longitudinally-

constrained (i.e.,\Ball-Chiu")part�
�

B C
,which is

a m inim alsolution oftheW TI,and a basissetof

eighttransversevectorsT
�

i (k;p),which span the

hyperplanespeci� ed by q�T
�

i (k;p)= 0,q� k� p.

The m inim allongitudinally constrained part of

the vertex isgiven by

�
�

B C
(k;p)=

1

2
[A(k2)+ A(p2)]� +

(k + p)�

k2 � p2
�

�

[A(k2)� A(p2)]
6k + 6p

2
� [B (k2)� B (p2)]

�

:(3)

The transversevectorscan be found forexam ple

in Ref.[14].A generalvertex isthen written as

��(k;p)= �
�

B C
(k;p)+

8
X

i= 1

�iT
�

i (k;p); (4)

where the �i(k
2;p2;q2)are functionswhich m ust

be chosen to give the correct C , P , and T

invariance properties. Curtis and Pennington

[8,9,10,11]elim inate four ofthe transverse vec-

tors since they are Dirac-even and m ust gener-

ate a scalar term . By requiring that the vertex

��(k;p)reducetotheleadinglogresultfork � p

they are led to elim inate allthe transverse basis

vectorsexceptT
�

6
,with adynam iccoe� cientcho-

sen to m aketheDSE m ultiplicatively renorm aliz-

able.Thiscoe� cienthastheform �6(k
2;p2;q2)=

(1=2)[A(k2)� A(p2)]=d(k;p), where d(k;p) is a

sym m etric,singularity-free function ofk and p,

with the lim iting behaviorlim k2� p2 d(k;p)= k2.
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[Here,A(p2) � 1=Z(p2) is their 1=F (p2).] For

purely m asslessQ ED,they � nd a suitable form ,

d(k;p)= (k2� p2)2=(k2+ p2).Thisisgeneralized

to thecasewith adynam icalm assM (p2),to give

d(k;p)= [(k2� p2)2+ [M 2(k2)+ M 2(p2)]2]=(k2+

p2).

3. T he Subtractive R enorm alization

Asdiscussed in Ref.[4]one � rstdeterm ines a

� nite,regularized self-energy,which depends on

both a regularization param eter and the renor-

m alization point;then oneperform sasubtraction

at the renorm alization point,in order to de� ne

the renorm alization param etersZ1,Z2,Z3. The

DSE forthe renorm alized ferm ion propagator,

eS
� 1(p) = Z2(�;� )[6p� m0(� )]� �0(�;� ;p)

= 6p� m (�)� e� (�;p); (5)

wherethe (regularized)self-energy is

�0(�;� ;p)= iZ1e
2

Z
�

d4k

(2�)4

� eSe�� eD �� : (6)

[To avoid confusion we willfollow Ref.[4]and in

thissection only wewilldenoteregularized quan-

titieswith a prim e and renorm alized oneswith a

tilde,e.g.�0(�;� ;p)istheregularized self-energy

depending on both the renorm alization point �

and regularization param eter � and e� (�;p) is

the renorm alized self-energy.] The self-energies

are decom posed into Dirac and scalar parts,

�0(�;� ;p) = � 0
d
(�;� ;p2)6p + �0

s(�;� ;p
2) (and

sim ilarly forthe renorm alized quantity,e� (�;p)).

By im posing the renorm alization boundary con-

dition, eS� 1(p)

�
�
�
p2= �2

= 6p � m (�), one gets

the relations e�d;s(�;p
2) = �0

d;s
(�;� ;p2) �

�0
d;s(�;� ;�

2) for the self-energy, Z2(�;� ) =

1 + �0
d(�;� ;�

2) for the renorm alization, and

m 0(� )=
�

m (�)� �0s(�;� ;�
2)
�

=Z2(�;� )forthe

barem ass.Thechirallim itisapproached by tak-

ing m (�) = � 0
s(�;� ;�

2) = 0 for � xed �. This

isthe lim itin which the renorm alized axialvec-

tor (non- avorsinglet) currentis conserved. As

� ! 1 the num ericalresultsareconsistentwith

thebarem assalsovanishingasonewould expect.

The m ass renorm alization constant is given by

Zm (�;� )= m 0(� )=m (�). The vertex renorm al-

ization,Z1(�;� ) is identicalto Z2(�;� ) as long

asthe vertex Ansatz satis� esthe W ard Identity;

thisishow itisrecovered form ultiplication into

�0(�;� ;p)in Eq. (6). Since forthe bare vertex

case there isno way to determ ine Z1(�;� )inde-

pendently we willalso in this case use Z1 = Z2

forthe sakeofcom parison.

4. R esults

Solutions were obtained forthe DSE with the

Curtis-Pennington and bare vertices, for cou-

plings �0 from 0.1 to 1.75; solutions were also

obtained forthe m inim alBall-Chiu vertex,with

couplings�0 from 0.1 to 0.6 (forlargercouplings

the DSE with this vertex wassusceptible to nu-

m ericalnoise).Forthesolutionsin thesubcritical

range,the renorm alization point �2 = 100,and

renorm alized m asseswereeitherm (�)= 10or30.

Ultravioletcuto� swere1:0� 1012 and 1:0� 1018.

The fam ily of solutions for Landau gauge and

the Curtis-Pennington vertex with m (�)= 10 is

shown in Fig.1.Fig.1 a)showsthe � nite renor-

m alization A(p2);notethatforthesolutionswith

bare�,wewould haveA(p2)� 1forallvaluesof

the coupling.Fig.1 b)showsthe m assesM (p2).

Since the equationshave no inherentm ass-scale,

the cuto� � ,renorm alization point�,m (�),and

unitsofM (p2)orB (p2)allscalem ultiplicatively,

and the units are arbitrary. The results for all

vertices are qualitatively sim ilar. For the Lan-

dau gauge resultswe � nd thatasthe value of�

increases,Z2 approaches 1,and also that Z2 is

alm ost independent ofthe cuto� � ,at least for

� � �.Thesolutionsareextrem ely stableasthe

cuto� isvaried.

In allcasesthem assand � niterenorm alization

werestablewith respecttoverylargevariationsin

cuto� .Therenorm alization constantsZ2(�;� )=

Z1(�;� )rem ain � nite and well-behaved with in-

creasing� in contrastto whathappensin pertur-

bation theory.

5. Sum m ary and C onclusions

A fulldiscussion ofthe Landau gauge results

can befound in Ref.[14].Resultshavealso been
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Figure 1. Fam ily of DSE solutions with the

Curtis-Pennington vertex and subcritical cou-

plings�0 = 0:1 to 0.9 in the Landau gauge.The

renorm alization pointis�2 = 100,and renorm al-

ized m ass ism (�)= 10 forallcasesshown. Ul-

travioletcuto� sare1� 1012 forallcases.(a)the

� nite renorm alizationsA(p2);(b)the m assfunc-

tionsM (p2).

recently obtained in other covariant gauges and

thiswork iscurrently being prepared forpublica-

tion. A carefulcom parison with lattice form ula-

tionsofgauge-� xed Q ED can now beattem pted,

since we are free to choose the renorm alization

point in this work as the zero-m om entum point

for the n-point G reen’s functions just as is con-

ventionally done in lattice gauge theory studies.

Such com parativestudiesshould yield signi� cant

bene� ts.
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